MaxPreps/AVCA
HIGH SCHOOL PLAYERS OF THE WEEK

Alabama
McKenna Ballenger
Sand Rock High School (Leesburg, AL), 20 - 4
5'3" Freshman, S
Week of September 6 – September 12, 2021: 20 Sets Played

Stats:
Assists: 232
Assists/Game: 11.6
Team Hitting%: 0.224
Digs: 60
Digs/Game: 3
Aces: 8

Alaska
Hanna Henrie
South Anchorage High School (Anchorage, AK) 13 - 2
Senior, OH,MH
Week of September 6 – September 12: 4 Games Played

Stats
Kills: 21
Kills/Game: 5.25
Digs: 9
Digs/Game: 2.25
Receptions: 11
Rcpt/Game: 2.75
Assists: 2

Arizona
Emma Reardon
Thunderbird High School (Phoenix, AZ) 10 - 2
5'7" Senior, OH
Week of September 6 – September 12: 18 Games Played

Stats
Kills: 100
Kills/Game: 5.56
Digs: 60
Digs/Game: 3.33
Receptions: 66
Rcpt/Game: 3.67
Assists: 6
Aces: 12
Blocks: 3
Arkansas

Kennedy Phelan
Fayetteville High School (Fayetteville, AR), 11-1
5’7" Junior, S,OH
Week of September 6 – September 12, 2021: 21 Sets Played

Stats:
Assists: 214
Assists/Game: 10.19
Team Hitting%: 0.267
Digs: 49
Digs/Game: 2.33
Aces: 20
Blocks: 5

California

Brooke Mckee
Upland High School (Upland, CA) 12-0
Senior, OH
Week of September 6 – September 12: 16 Games Played

Stats
Kills: 86
Kills/Game: 5.38
Digs: 28
Digs/Game: 1.75
Receptions: 42
Rcpt/Game: 2.63
Assists: 3
Aces: 9
Blocks: 4

Colorado

Allie Thompson
Haxtun High School (Haxtun, CO) 7-2
5’8” Senior, OH,S
Week of September 6 – September 12: 12 Games Played

Stats
Kills: 60
Kills/Game: 5
Digs: 24
Digs/Game: 2
Receptions: 13
Rcpt/Game: 1.08
Assists: 32
Aces: 16
Blocks: 6
Connecticut

Hannah Webber
Bristol Eastern High School (Bristol, CT) 1 - 1
Senior, MH
Week of September 6 – September 12: 4 Games Played

Stats
Kills: 18
Kills/Game: 4.5
Digs: 3
Digs/Game: 0.75
Assists: 1
Blocks: 2

Delaware

Meghan Robinson
Fairwinds Christian (Bear, DE) 1 - 0
Senior,
Week of September 6 – September 12: 3 Games Played

Stats
Kills: 14
Kills/Game: 4.67
Digs: 3
Digs/Game: 1
Aces: 4
Blocks: 1

Florida

Logyn Geren
Riverdale High School (Fort Myers, FL) 12 - 4
5'10” Senior, OH,RS,MB
Week of September 6 – September 12: 14 Games Played

Stats
Kills: 80
Kills/Game: 5.71
Digs: 39
Digs/Game: 2.79
Aces: 17
Blocks: 10
Georgia
Anna Withee
Lakeside High School (Atlanta, GA) 19 - 4
6’1” Senior, OH
Week of September 6 – September 12: 11 Games Played

Stats
Kills: 54
Kills/Game: 4.91
Digs: 37
Digs/Game: 3.36
Receptions: 30
Rcpt/Game: 2.73
Aces: 8
Blocks: 1

Idaho
Mia Sorensen
Bonneville High School (Idaho Falls, ID) 6 - 1
5’8” Senior, OH,L
Week of September 6 – September 12: 12 Games Played

Stats
Kills: 44
Kills/Game: 3.67
Digs: 41
Digs/Game: 3.42
Receptions: 52
Rcpt/Game: 4.33
Assists: 11
Aces: 4
Blocks: 5

Illinois
Juju Mize
Decatur Lutheran/Decatur Christian (Decatur, IL), 11-3
5’2” Junior, S,DS
Week of September 6 – September 12, 2021: 22 Sets Played

Stats:
Assists: 200
Assists/Game: 9.09
Team Hitting%: 0.128
Digs: 124
Digs/Game: 5.64
Aces: 31
Indiana
Tori Woods
West Lafayette High School (West Lafayette, IN) 10 - 2
Senior, OH
Week of September 6 – September 12: 10 Games Played

Stats
Kills: 60
Kills/Game: 6
Digs: 37
Digs/Game: 3.7
Receptions: 27
Rcpt/Game: 2.7
Assists: 4
Aces: 3
Blocks: 1

Iowa
Gracie Schoonhoven
Unity Christian (Orange City, IA) 3 - 3
5'11” Junior,
Week of September 6 – September 12: 14 Games Played

Stats
Kills: 50
Kills/Game: 3.57
Digs: 32
Digs/Game: 2.29
Receptions: 55
Rcpt/Game: 3.93
Assists: 4
Aces: 3
Blocks: 13

Kansas
Ava Martin
St. Thomas Aquinas High School (Overland Park, KS) 5 - 0
6'0” Senior, OH
Week of September 6 – September 12: 8 Games Played

Stats
Kills: 43
Kills/Game: 5.38
Digs: 26
Digs/Game: 3.25
Receptions: 41
Rcpt/Game: 5.13
Aces: 1
Blocks: 6
**Kentucky**  
*Ella Teeley*  
Mercy High School (Louisville, KY), 8-5  
5'9" Senior, S  
Week of September 6 – September 12, 2021: 14 Sets Played  

**Stats:**  
- Assists: 141  
- Assists/Game: 10.07  
- Team Hitting%: 0.257  
- Digs: 25  
- Digs/Game: 1.79  
- Aces: 5  
- Blocks: 3

---

**Louisiana**  
*Olivia Stant*  
Mt. Carmel High School (New Orleans, LA) 1 - 5  
6’0" Senior, OH,RS  
Week of September 6 – September 12: 15 Games Played  

**Stats**  
- Kills: 66  
- Kills/Game: 4.4  
- Digs: 35  
- Digs/Game: 2.33  
- Receptions: 42  
- Rcpt/Game: 2.8  
- Assists: 2  
- Aces: 2  
- Blocks: 9

---

**Maine**  
*Evelyn Dagan*  
Stevens Academy (Blue Hill, ME), 4-0  
5'8" Senior, S,RS  
Week of September 6 – September 12, 2021: 8 Sets Played  

**Stats:**  
- Assists: 53  
- Assists/Game: 6.63  
- Team Hitting%: .066  
- Digs: 6  
- Digs/Game: 0.75  
- Aces: 17  
- Blocks: 5
Maryland

Mackenzie Calhoun
Glenelg High School (Glenelg, MD) 6 - 1
Sophomore, OH, S, S
Week of September 6 – September 12: 16 Games Played

Stats
Kills: 79
Kills/Game: 4.94
Digs: 49
Digs/Game: 3.06
Receptions: 61
Rcpt/Game: 3.81
Assists: 6
Aces: 17

Massachusetts

Ava Crane
Dartmouth High School (South Dartmouth, MA) 2 - 0
5’8” Junior, MB, OH
Week of September 6 – September 12: 6 Games Played

Stats
Kills: 22
Kills/Game: 3.67
Digs: 24
Digs/Game: 4
Receptions: 27
Rcpt/Game: 4.5
Assists: 1
Aces: 2
Blocks: 1

Michigan

Sophia Sudzina
Notre Dame Prep (Pontiac, MI) 26 - 0
5’9” Senior, OH, RS, DS
Week of September 6 – September 12: 18 Games Played

Stats
Kills: 65
Kills/Game: 3.61
Digs: 21
Digs/Game: 1.17
Receptions: 9
Rcpt/Game: 0.5
Assists: 1
Blocks: 6
Minnesota

Avery Bolles
Andover High School (Andover, MN) 5 - 3
5'9” Junior, OH
Week of September 6 – September 12: 15 Games Played

Stats
Kills: 60
Kills/Game: 4
Digs: 65
Digs/Game: 4.33
Receptions: 81
Rcpt/Game: 5.4
Assists: 3
Aces: 6
Blocks: 7

Mississippi

Rachel Stegall
Hartfield Academy (Flowood, MS) 13 - 3
5'9” Junior, OH
Week of September 6 – September 12: 13 Games Played

Stats
Kills: 70
Kills/Game: 5.38
Digs: 26
Digs/Game: 2
Receptions: 50
Rcpt/Game: 3.85
Aces: 10
Blocks: 1

Missouri

Cydney Moeckli
Hermann High School (Hermann, MO), 7-2
5'6” Senior, S
Week of September 6 – September 12, 2021: 18 Sets Played

Stats:
Assists: 173
Assists/Game: 9.61
Team Hitting%: 0.217
Digs: 41
Digs/Game: 2.28
Aces: 14
Blocks: 5
Montana

*Kamber Brown*
Lincoln County (Eureka, MT), 3-3
5'6" Senior, S

Week of September 6 – September 12, 2021: 7 Sets Played

**Stats:**
- Assists: 56
- Assists/Game: 8
- Team Hitting%: 0.149
- Digs: 12
- Digs/Game: 1.714
- Aces: 15

Nebraska

*Brenna Schmidt*
Elmwood-Murdock High School (Murdock, NE) 9 - 4
6'5" Senior, MH

Week of September 6 – September 12: 15 Games Played

**Stats**
- Kills: 92
- Kills/Game: 6.13
- Digs: 11
- Digs/Game: 0.73
- Receptions: 4
- Rcpt/Game: 0.27
- Aces: 1
- Blocks: 19

Nevada

*Mia Fearnley*
Reno High School (Reno, NV) 5 - 0
5'10" Senior, OH

Week of September 6 – September 12: 4 Games Played

**Stats**
- Kills: 23
- Kills/Game: 5.75
- Digs: 17
- Digs/Game: 4.25
- Receptions: 4
- Rcpt/Game: 1
- Aces: 3
- Blocks: 1
New Hampshire

Joey Skubisz
Portsmouth Christian Academy (Dover, NH) 1 - 1
Senior, MB,OH
Week of September 6 – September 12: 8 Games Played

Stats
Kills: 23
Kills/Game: 2.88
Digs: 11
Digs/Game: 1.38
Receptions: 37
Rcpt/Game: 4.63
Aces: 5
Blocks: 3

New Mexico

Janessa Leyba
Cibola High School (Albuquerque, NM) 7 - 0
5'10" Sophomore, OH
Week of September 6 – September 12: 13 Games Played

Stats
Kills: 40
Kills/Game: 3.08
Digs: 11
Digs/Game: 0.85
Aces: 2
Blocks: 4

New York

Kylie Blessing
Portville High School (Portville, NY), 6-1
5'9" Senior, S,DS
Week of September 6 – September 12, 2021: 17 Sets Played

Stats:
Assists: 144
Assists/Game: 8.47
Team Hitting%: 0.42
Digs: 11
Digs/Game: 0.65
Aces: 12
Blocks: 3
North Carolina
Alexis Shelton
Ardrey Kell High School (Charlotte, NC) 6 - 1
6'2" Senior, OH
Week of September 6 – September 12: 11 Games Played

Stats
Kills: 69
Kills/Game: 6.27
Digs: 32
Digs/Game: 2.91
Receptions: 26
Rcpt/Game: 2.36
Assists: 2
Aces: 2
Blocks: 3

North Dakota
Sydni Culp
Hillsboro High School (Hillsboro, ND) 1 - 1
Junior,
Week of September 6 – September 12: 4 Games Played

Stats
Kills: 15
Kills/Game: 3.75
Digs: 21
Digs/Game: 5.25
Receptions: 9
Rcpt/Game: 2.25
Assists: 1
Aces: 2
Blocks: 3

Ohio
Kendall Stover
Highland High School (Marengo, OH) 9 - 2
5'9" Senior, RS, OH
Week of September 6 – September 12: 14 Games Played

Stats
Kills: 88
Kills/Game: 6.29
Digs: 43
Digs/Game: 3.07
Receptions: 45
Rcpt/Game: 3.21
Assists: 4
Aces: 4
Blocks: 7
Oklahoma
Brynn Roberts
Jenks High School (Jenks, OK), 11-2
5'8" Junior, S
Week of September 6 – September 12, 2021: 9 Sets Played

Stats:
Assists: 91
Assists/Game: 10.11
Team Hitting%: 0.313
Digs: 9
Digs/Game: 1
Aces: 4
Blocks: 2

Oregon
Hailey Heider
West Albany High School (Albany, OR) 4 - 0
5'11" Senior, OH
Week of September 6 – September 12: 8 Games Played

Stats
Kills: 40
Kills/Game: 5
Digs: 12
Digs/Game: 1.5
Receptions: 10
Rcpt/Game: 1.25
Blocks: 3

Pennsylvania
Lizzie Carr
East High School (West Chester, PA) 4 - 1
6'5" Senior, MB,MH
Week of September 6 – September 12: 8 Games Played

Stats
Kills: 47
Kills/Game: 5.88
Digs: 8
Digs/Game: 1
Assists: 1
Aces: 4
Blocks: 9
Rhode Island
Paula Pesoa
Classical High School (Providence, RI), 3-0
5’6” Junior, S, OPP
Week of September 6 – September 12, 2021: 6 Sets Played

Stats:
Assists: 42
Assists/Game: 7
Team Hitting%: 0.145
Digs: 11
Digs/Game: 1.83
Aces: 6

South Carolina
Hannah Maybry
Landrum High School (Landrum, SC) 6 - 5
Senior,
Week of September 6 – September 12: 25 Games Played

Stats
Kills: 109
Kills/Game: 4.36
Digs: 67
Digs/Game: 2.68
Receptions: 63
Rcpt/Game: 2.52
Assists: 2
Aces: 6
Blocks: 5

South Dakota
Jennifer Aman
Warner High School (Warner, SD) 10 - 1
5’7” Senior, OH
Week of September 6 – September 12: 17 Games Played

Stats
Kills: 56
Kills/Game: 3.294
Digs: 16
Digs/Game: 0.9409999999999995
Blocks: 3
**Tennessee**

*Ashley Douglas*
Webb High School (Knoxville, TN) 14 - 7
5'11" Junior, RS

Week of September 6 – September 12: 22 Games Played

Stats
- Kills: 106
- Kills/Game: 4.82
- Digs: 20
- Digs/Game: 0.91
- Receptions: 3
- Rcpt/Game: 0.14
- Assists: 2
- Aces: 4
- Blocks: 11

**Texas**

*Cindy Tchouangwa*
Tompkins High School (Katy, TX) 21 - 5
6'0" Junior, OH

Week of September 6 – September 12: 9 Games Played

Stats
- Kills: 52
- Kills/Game: 5.78
- Digs: 26
- Digs/Game: 2.89
- Receptions: 33
- Rcpt/Game: 3.67
- Aces: 1
- Blocks: 6

**Utah**

*Gracie Keisel*
Maple Mountain High School (Spanish Fork, UT) 11 - 1
5'10" Junior, OH

Week of September 6 – September 12: 16 Games Played

Stats
- Kills: 57
- Kills/Game: 3.56
- Digs: 20
- Digs/Game: 1.25
- Receptions: 113
- Rcpt/Game: 7.06
- Assists: 2
- Aces: 6
- Blocks: 3
Virginia
Anna Drahozal
Bishop O'Connell High School (Arlington, VA) 3 - 0
6'0" Senior, OH, OPP
Week of September 6 – September 12: 9 Games Played

Stats
Kills: 49
Kills/Game: 5.44
Digs: 23
Digs/Game: 2.56
Receptions: 28
Rcpt/Game: 3.11
Aces: 4
Blocks: 3

Washington
Ellie Marble
LaConner High School (LaConner, WA) 2 - 0
6'0" Junior, OH
Week of September 6 – September 12: 6 Games Played

Stats
Kills: 35
Kills/Game: 5.83
Digs: 17
Digs/Game: 2.83
Receptions: 11
Rcpt/Game: 1.83
Aces: 9
Blocks: 1

West Virginia
Addy Cottrill
Point Pleasant High School (Point Pleasant, WV) 7 - 2
Senior, MH
Week of September 6 – September 12: 10 Games Played

Stats
Kills: 31
Kills/Game: 3.1
Digs: 22
Digs/Game: 2.2
Receptions: 22
Rcpt/Game: 2.2
Assists: 1
Aces: 1
Blocks: 12
Wisconsin
Maddy Fortune
McFarland High School (McFarland, WI), 14 - 1
5'9" Senior, S,DS
Week of September 6 – September 12, 2021: 17 Sets Played

Stats:
Assists: 168
Assists/Game: 9.88
Team Hitting%: 0.268
Digs: 43
Digs/Game: 2.53
Aces: 12
Blocks: 3

Wyoming
Kamryn Jenkins
Star Valley High School (Afton, WY), 12-7
Senior, S
Week of September 6 – September 12, 2021: 13 Sets Played

Stats:
Assists: 135
Assists/Game: 10.39
Team Hitting%: 0.143
Digs: 35
Digs/Game: 2.69
Aces: 7
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About the MaxPreps/AVCA High School Player of the Week Program – The MaxPreps/AVCA High School Player of the Week Program is a partnership between the American Volleyball Coaches Association (AVCA) and CBS MaxPreps, Inc. Each week MaxPreps and the AVCA recognize deserving student-athletes at the high school level who have demonstrated outstanding play on the court throughout the week of competition. Coaches must submit statistics to MaxPreps.com in order for their athletes to be considered for the program. To obtain your free access code to MaxPreps.com call (800) 329-7324 x1 or email coachsupport@maxpreps.com. For more information on AVCA, check out the AVCA website at www.avca.org.